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Haringey Parking Reviews: Alexandra Palace Extension  
Assessing Demand for Full Consultation 
 

 
Dear Resident or Business, 
 
Good parking management can help motorists save time and money, while also contributing to 
more attractive neighbourhoods. Unrestricted parking leads to congestion, obstructions and space 
being taken up often by non-local users.   
 
The last time we consulted on parking controls in your area was in 2015. At that time there was 
minimal demand for controls except in Crescent Road and Dagmar Road. Residents have told us 
that parking conditions have changed since 2015 following the introduction of parking controls in 
other roads and with more events at Alexandra Palace. We have also received many requests - 
including a petition - to review parking in the area and we would now like to know if you think it is 
time for a further consultation about parking controls. 
 
Please have your say by going to www.haringey.gov.uk/current-parking-consultations and 
completing our online parking feedback form. If you have a device with a QR reader you can scan 
the QR code above to access this web page. When you are on the web page you can access the 
form by clicking on the red button marked Parking Feedback Form.   
 
If you support having a full consultation, please tick ‘Yes’ in response to Q3 on the form. If you are 
satisfied with current arrangements and do not think a consultation is needed, then please tick 
‘No’. The form also has space for comments. Your views will help us determine the 
consultation boundary of any future scheme and so it is very important that you respond. 
The closing date for receipt of views and comments is 16 May 2017.   
 
If you prefer, you can email us at frontline.consultation@haringey.gov.uk to have your say on the 
need, or otherwise, for consultation. Please put Alexandra Palace CPZ in your email header.  
Whether you use the online form or email, we very much want to hear your views. 
 
If you do not have access to the internet please call 020 8489 1326 to request a freepost feedback 
card which you can complete and then post to us.   
 
With thanks for your attention, we look forward to hearing your views about parking in Alexandra 
Palace and whether it would be useful to have a full consultation to help us decide on the need for 
parking controls.   


